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TAB 1 COVER LETTER

TM

Jeff Banka
Director of Finance and Leasing
1910 University Drive
Boise Idaho 83725

OCTOBER 12, 2018

RE: Request For Information and Statement of Qualifications to Negotiate Development
of a Baseball Field and Related Facilities at Boise State University.

Mr. Banka,
We are pleased to submit this response to Boise State University for information and qualifications to
develop an NCAA qualified baseball field and related facilities on the campus.
We recognize that the project will have unique characteristics and capitol requirements that are not typical
of a simple development agreement with a public entity. Our past experience with Boise State’s Computer
Science Department, and the expansion in the City Center Plaza project, uniquely qualifies Gardner Company
with an established basis of past documentation and performance to assure Boise State University and The
State Board of Education a first-class facility under mutually agreeable terms.
The potential of a new stadium, and the additional facilities that may genesis from this project are the very
definition of “Building Community”, the longstanding motto of our company.
Gardner Company is looking forward to working with Boise State on this exciting project. Please contact us
with any questions or comments you may have about the information we have provided.

David Wali

Managing Partner
Gardner Company
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1700
Boise, ID 83702
Phone: (208) 246-8909
david@gardnercompany.net
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QUALIFICATIONS STATEMENT FOR DEVELOPMENT, FINANCING AND OPERATIONS

Gardner Company in Boise and regionally has an
established reputation for “Building Communities”.
We are uniquely qualiﬁed to bring this project forward . . .

The Gardner Company Team will meet the Facility Requirements
established in the RFI/Q Issued September 18, 2018 with
associated exhibits. To emphasize our firm’s qualifications to meet
these requirements, we estimate costs for the 2,000 seat stadium
plus 500 mobile seats, Hitting Facility, Locker Rooms, Coaching
Staff and Support Offices, Landscaping and all other space
necessary for Collegiate-Level Baseball will be approximately
$10,000,000.00 to $12,000,000.00 subject to final location and
design parameters. It is our intent to deliver this project for use by
BSU Baseball on or before Spring 2020.

Recently, Gardner Company executed a successful Private-Public
Partnership with BSU’s Computer Science Department with the
build-out of instruction space at the strategically located City
Center Plaza downtown Boise. We will build on this relationship
of mutual trust to once again place the Student Experience at the
foremost of our goals and plans to ensure BSU has a collegiatelevel stadium for the exciting new program. Gardner Company
has also recently completed the much-anticipated Utah State
Rodeo Arena at the State Fairgrounds in Salt Lake City. This
project was also a public-private success.

Gardner Company in Boise and regionally has an established
reputation for “Building Communities”. We are uniquely qualified
to bring this project forward with our long-standing ability to
solve real estate problems in Boise such as the 8th and Main and
City Center Plaza Projects. We will work to provide BSU and
The State Board of Education a fully transparent process on the
Development Plan affecting numerous properties adjacent to and
contiguous with the proposed Stadium site.

As noted in the RFI/Q, terms and conditions of financing may
be negotiated after the selection of finalist(s). We are prepared
to offer creative solutions to financing mechanisms including
options favorable to the stakeholders ensuring this is a fair and
equitable process.
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PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT BUDGET AND FINANCING PLAN

We will partner together to work to add as much value for
the least amount of cost for both entities.

Gardner Company will build the final facility and we propose
trading a number of State Board/Boise State properties in the Lusk
street area as a mechanism for funding the budget. The trades
would be subject to future developments that reflect Boise State’s
commitment to the student experience and the gateway nature of
the properties to the city. As noted in the RFI/Q, these development
options will be negotiated after selection of finalist(s).

state statute, additional trade properties outside the Lusk district
and/or additional public-private partnerships that enhance the
value of the trade properties. For example, a parking structure
in the Lusk district could potentially be useful to address parking
needs on the West end of the campus. Before we agree to one
form of repayment we will partner together to work to add as
much value for the least amount of cost for both entities.

The cost of the Baseball facility may exceed the value of the
trade properties, which will require reimbursement to the master
developer by a funding source designated by the State Board of
Education. Options include a lease-to-own provision subject to

All proposals of property contributions or exchanges will be
subject to the requirements of the University relating to possible
uses of the land to ensure BSU needs are met.
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DEHLER PARK
BILLINGS, MT

In 2008 and funded by a $12.5M levy the construction of a new
stadium at the former site of historic Cobb Field was completed. This
3,500-seat stadium serves as the home field for the Cincinnati Reds
Single A affiliate Billings Mustangs, NCAA Division 2 MSU-Billings
and two American Legion programs, as well as a multi-use public
facility for many different types of community events. Our design
team collaborated closely with the City of Billings Parks and Recreation
on site and amenities for the public facilities surrounding the game
surface. The group produced entry plazas, corporate reception areas,
landscape features, signage packages, pedestrian concourse, parking
facilities, and perimeter features. An additional aspect to this project
is the welcoming feeling of the iconic facility has along the central city
corridor on 27th Street.

OGREN PARK AT ALLEGIANCE FIELD
MISSOULA, MT

An important project for downtown Missoula, MT, and the community
overall, this stadium is the place to be on a summer evening for family
centered fun and entertainment. Our team worked with numerous
stakeholder participates to provide a design that meets Professional Minor
League Baseball design standards, as well as the needs and desires of the
Osprey team, an Arizona Diamondbacks’ Single A affiliate. This facility has
a combination of stadium, lawn, and party deck seating positions. Visitors
to the park are presented with a variety of local menu options all without
losing a vantage point of the game field.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA CHAMPIONS CENTER
MISSOULA, MT

The team provided full design services for the University of
Montana Grizzly Champions Center, which is a synthesis
of education and athletic-related activity groups. Focused
on providing space for both the present and the future,
this 52,000 sq. ft. facility combines a weight room,
athlete’s nutrition station, sprint track, and cardiovascular
training with a group of classrooms intended to serve both
athletics and the student population of the University.
The University of Montana’s nationally ranked football
program is featured prominently with a large team room
anchoring the main level. The facility accommodates
access to the existing Adams Center Gymnasium as well
as the main plaza and the football stadium concourse.

UofU HUNTSMAN BASKETBALL TRAINING FACILITY
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

This 88,000sf facility houses two
gymnasia and includes locker rooms,
sports medicine facilities, strength
& conditioning, conference, office
spaces, athletes lounge, video
theaters, and hall of fame/lobby
spaces.

BYU STUDENT ATHLETE CENTER
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY, PROVO, UTAH

A 116,000sf mixed-use facility
for student athletes and athletic
administration featuring a BYU
Sports Hall of Fame that spans
all three levels of the facility
entrance.
Facility amenities
include a restaurant, strength and
conditioning areas, a training and
rehabilitation area, offices, and
meeting rooms.

UofU GEORGE S. ECCLES STUDENT LIFE CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

This facility is the state-of-the-art hub of
social and recreational space on campus,
bringing all campus athletic programs
and services under one roof. It features
five sport courts, dance studios, climbing
and bouldering walls, a running track, an
outdoor adventure center, cardiovascular
and weights area, racquetball and squash
courts, indoor lap and recreational
pools, an outdoor pool, expansive locker
rooms, food service, social spaces,
administrative offices, study nooks, and
meeting rooms.

DAYS OF ‘47 RODEO ARENA
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

The Utah State Fairpark Days
of 47 Stadium is a new 10,000
seat arena. Amenities include
concessions, toilet rooms, storage,
support services, a hospitality
room, and meeting room. Site
improvements include rerouting
utilities, new concrete walks and
a pedestrian plaza around the
facility.

VIVINT SMARTHOME ARENA RENOVATION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Vivint SmartHome Arena is
the homecourt of the Utah
Jazz and a premier sports and
entertainment venue. The topto-bottom-renovation radically
altered the look and feel of the
venue. This included installing
nearly 20,000 new seats,
and extending and rebuilding
entrances. The renovation
added new restaurants, rebuilt
the suites, and completely
renovated the home and visitor
locker rooms.
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APPROACH TO OPERATIONS

Gardner Company’s strength is its ability to fund and
execute projects with lasting impacts on the community.

Gardner Company sees the merit of a developer owning the
project and leasing it until other financial arrangements are made
for permanent acquisition by the University. Gardner Company’s
strength is its ability to fund and execute projects with lasting
impacts on the community. The 8th and Main Building, and City
Center Plaza are perfect local examples of what we do best given
challenging financing conditions. For the best interest of the project
we would look to Boise State for guidance on the best solution for
operation and maintenance of the facility after turnover occurs.
Gardner Company will work with the Design Team and
Construction Manager/General Contractor to ensure the project

is approached with long-term operations and maintenance goals
which will guide constructability, design, material selections and
cost modeling for life-cycle analysis of building systems. Our
commitment to operations and maintenance will include early
involvement of key BSU Architecture, Engineering and Facility
Management Staff in the design and construction process to
ensure they are on board at critical milestones of the project.
Gardner Company [pursuant to forthcoming negotiated
agreements] will ensure that the University is the exclusive enduser of the Project. BSU will be proud when the first pitch is
thrown.
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